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—MORE ELECTRIC LIGHTS WANTED. | THE EXPERIENCE OF GEORGE
TOWN

1 : - New Carpets, L >m. rnTHE TORONTO WORLD. 1 1! ■■relias ef Ur Fire a ad Cas raanlllec 
Yesterday A Hera

AH. Farier, Adamson, Barton, Brandon,
Sheppard, Maughan, Piper, Pape, Woods 
and Elliott attended yesterday’s meeting

Brv. Bran- Ward Breeder .«Ike Berti. I the fire ^ gM committee. The solid- *tol H»lton ta Georgetown, about thirty
The well known* B^Uyn prZher lee" tor ™ ducted to report on the terms 

tured before a ,-erv i.ron andienee last 8* the gas contract, ss Aid. Maughan was tirely inland, without even a n or of re 
Iv ninlt the nakZn ^e H^écul^ of %#* that the city could displace gas ^^ble dimensions, it. scenery isa,
cardans. and im Mb sr^™« orfAe U”p* *" «V electric tights without mak- romautic “ the province. It is also
gardens, and upon his appaa«uop od the ^ allowance on the remaining 9uite » manufacturing centre as it contains
platform he was greeted with prolonged I “e / I the large paper mill of Barber Bros. When
applause. Mr. Beecher begah “by saying | between :■ Spadina avenue and Bath! I The World reporter visited Georgetown 

that a great change in human thought had | uret street; Queen easterly, from I on Monday, besides the beauty of the
taken place within a few years, and that Sherbouroe steeet and the Esplanade, place he w„ Araek ^h the amount 0f

r^tï55îisaL“« [ïnïïïTrrErsr^:
spread, developed and vomc to blossom mo8t needed. They will report at a special I jty of the peoplecomplaining of herd times.

said, w„ revolutionary, blit knot She ^Sfion on thfa^^t mJSZL I Wh° C“~ pedate

lively so except in that sense in which the committee agreed that it was entirely ion for publication, assigning^as a reason ÎÎSSwS’^SSJÎSÎS 
every step towards the better neauwarily due to the^rele«n«sof the driver, who.. that ,f ^ dH the“3d be boycotted
means the destruction of the inferior qnH- jfcr^^h y^tojurad.cha^an by tho« holding opposite views. But the VBON HA VING THE ABOVE 
ity. A step» of progress necessitated I beHeVed the drivers should be under the I following gentlemen spoke out without re- I n» j vnu 
abandonment of something. Evolution is | command of the committee. The aldermen | ,ervation, as follows :

W. Michie, farmer, was asked if there is 
a tendency on the part of his brother far
mers to go to places outside of the county 

" I to do business rather than come to George- 
’ I town. He said there is ; that the most of

With the Beell Act—These Who Bey Bust-
TflVItSOAY MORNING. MAY ».

_ a. _ - —— 'ill -U -A—a;
rrm.vTtos and revi

■ess Bas Fallen BR— The Drummers ‘ I
Shun the Town.

The niost flourishing village in the conn-ITIOIf.

j 111‘
I >

5t ‘«able’ be. 
Ue. ‘El Falrt’ 10c.

We are showing an immense variety of magnificent Wilton, Aubus- 
son, Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, and at astonishingly Low 
Prices.

HAL1
A LOT or L.

Best Axminster Carpets only $1.40 per yard.
Best Wilton Carpets only $1.60 per yard and up.
Best Brussels Carpets at 76c., 90c. and $1.00 per yard and up.
Tapestry Carpets at 30c., 36c., 40c., 46c., 60c., 65c. and 60c. per yard

»
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No housekeeper or intending buyer should make a purchase without 
paying a visit to

simply a revolution of Go4’fl method of I concurred. When Chief Ardagh had correct 
creation in this world. It* is supposed ed the .tatement thetthe Portland stget 
,, . ,, , , rr™- | ejttnslon ladder did not reach the fire until
that on one Monday God called out of | thirty minutcs after the alarm, and that
nothing and made this globe; that on I he hauled hose instead of directing his men,
Tuesday He called for light, oo Wednes- I Chairman Parley advised the committee to , , ... . ... , , .
day He made the vegetable kingdom, and I order that the department horses be in I *armerf *,ae B 8"®® °* liquor when they go I 
so on, and on Saturday He made man, and I future exercised in the apparatus instead ou* “d they can t get it in Georgetown

on Sunday, having considered I of express wagons. The Bay street fire- u” ^ *he^ ‘ know the ropes,
that He had done a good wont, He rested. I men lost considerable time in getting I . * T. Jackson, merchant, thinks the I Parkdale will have a free postal delivery
Science says that the blade of grass I to the Mail fire, because their w a ^ .IJr.e boo^p®6 it has not put a | after July 1.
as well as all other things must have been horse was trotting on the street. Chief ?*°P to drinking and destroys trade. But Aid. F. C. Denison was acting mayor
countless ages in coming to perfection. I Ardagh did not think the Bay street sec- I J* would be a good thing if enforced I yesterday.
These matters have had a biography and I tion had lost much time in getting out. throughout the province. I^a*f wp»V ********

x t sss issz frsa
then the animal kingdom which also occu- Mail fife. Riveraide voldnteer firemen 8UBtain through the enforcement of such a >>• Leadiey yesterday took out a permit 
pied numberless years in reaching its pres- I were informed that the committee could nieasure. Not only is their business taken I ™ *r?c;1 two"8tory brick-cased dwelling
ent state. First the worm alowTy unfold- I take no action in their case until the sub- “8m „emt but the value of their property I on Linden street; cost $2000.
ing becoming still higher until we have the I committee reports. The council will be I f»U» off. It has an injurious effect upon I At a regular meeting "i the Toronto
vertebra and so on through the different I asked to purchase a new hook and ladder business, but yet liquor is to be had. One j laborers7 union, held Tuesday, May 27, a
families and last of all man the latest and I truck. The committee then adjourned. way is to get it through the doctors, and "cry handsome flag was presented to the
the highest. I ---- ------------------------------- converts a doctor’s office into a bar- I rrciety by Mr, Erasmus Tolwer, who is a PERSONAL.

Evolution will destroy so many organi- The ■eallh of Ontario. r]°°m- 14 "8? P“ces the physician in a member of the society and the designer f'xAVRVnî?^»lînÎKn
zatione and will throw new light upon the A marked improvement in the publie I delicate position, but he has no option and painter oi the flag, H to vet inm\
question ofthe origin of man; it will make health htu taken place. Diseases of the *“ r^tte,;’ n f°rf ifh- he ,.d“* A branch of the Central woman’s chris- Youl? ^ prefer to |oinand8wiB ^unelf 1

S «SU ‘»-gh not noticeably Vt^ Im wilï^ttt ^tTenT '?«'”? *2? fa

one step higher than the monkey family. *e88 ‘ban the previous week will show that A. D. Thompson, merchant says hU pre8Îd^t- M^ RonV^vTce-pr^deTt' bîiœnïpiito*^f^rite
'i hey are not so proud of their ancestors I the period of their steady decline has set business has increased since the enforce- Kfrs. Jackson • secretary Mrs Field- c'oeinir Kent stamp ; don't delay ; this aeiver-
when they find that they were monkeys. I in. Pneumonia, however, seems to remain ment of the act. He endorses it in every I treasurer Mrs’ ’ ’ ‘^ePe.Dt will,only appear for one week. Ad-
The lecturer said he would not mind de- unusually prevalent. Neuralgia and rheum- particular and thinks it will be much T. ’ ,®r’ _ . , MlYmm “
scending from a monkey if he onlÿ I atism have both noticeably decreased with better for all.parties when it is enforced in I ,wl P*. spoken of so .. —i-------- ----_J____
descended far enough, and he would not I the bright weather, markedly free from the neighboring counties. I j.?u ln th® west end in future. Y ester- hotels and rkhta ttka nm
linger on the way ae acme men do. He barometric changes. Intermittent fever Maonllum & Watson, who keep a fiy. U8y he was fined $5 andcosto m the police -----«9&S*J*™**i*+E*4*Xk.------
would leave the monkey entirely behind practically retains the prevalence of last ery «table, say that in two years their re- £, Jor threatening to shoot hU wife, and 
him. He how ever was not a monkey but I week, but enteric has fallen out of the list I ceipts have fallen off one-half. f, ,an._ “*tf. °n two charges of insulting
a man of reason. The descent of man he I of twenty most prevalent diseases. I , Geo. Morrow, druggist, has an interest- I izMuctii Vi alker and damaging her house, 
held was an hypothesis. This was A point j Amongst the contagious zy mo tics there is I *pft story te tell. Last year he had a I According to a circular issued by James
on which greatiacientiste agreed. Evolution I none snowing any marked prevalence ex- license to sell liquor, and upon one occa- I Hughes, city school inspector, it has been
is the doctrine to-day of the scientific I cept mumpe, whooping cough «till continues I *i°P received an order from a doctor pre- I decided to hold the review drill and calis- 
world, and has dome to stay, Germany I to maintam much the same position it has I scribing a quantity of liquor for a patient I thenic competition on July 5, the day set 
and France say man was a separate I held during the past, three months; and I with the words: “Repeat the treatment I apart for the school parade. The prizes 
and distinct being. England is not quite I scarlatina; appears within the list of prev- I W necessary.” This he did. He was will be furnished by the semi centennial 
positive, and America says it is not proved, I aient diseases. Nothing new regarding I “pulled” by the inspector and fined $60 I committee. On the evening of the same 
He said that man as animalcame from ani- small pox haa to be reported other than I and costs. He has since taken legal advice I day the school concert will be held. In 
mal, but what kind he knew not. There I that the disease seems to have become on the matter and finds that he did per I the procession flags will be carried by the 
w as breathed into man a moral nature practically extinct in all the several centres I feotly right in filling the order as he did. pupils, and the girls are requested,as far as 
which sets him apart from the rest of the I in which it has been present during a This point will in all probability be tested I possible, to appear in white dresses, 
animal kingdom. As to man’s soul—his whole or a part of the last two months.— bc£>|re lon8- I —Reports of failures of banks, corpora-
iinmortal nature—he is the son of God. He I Health Bulletin, week ended May 17. ' I Thomas t\ attaker, hardware merchant, I done and other mercantile houses come in
is animal as to his body, and a spiritual I ------------------------------------ ««y8 *3 ridiculous to try to enforce such I daily, but not one report has reached this
being as to his mind. I Owners oi Ike Conrl Bowse Bite. a measure in one small county. It can I office that the cigars sold by L. Bowk 102

Chemistry is one of the most subtle hy- I The site choeen by the city council for I never be successful until made provincial. I King street west, failed to give entire’ sat- 
pothesis of the day, it deals with atoms I the proposed new court house at the head I Tbe ‘r*a*8 violations of the act are I isfaction. 
which are so small and so subdivided that I , D . . ... . , , nurseriee of perjury and sin. It has not
it is impossible to divide them again. The I °* street, which comprised nearly I checked drinking, tor liquor can be got in I U\ITE1> STATES NE ns.
meaning of the word hypothesis is, to go I ‘bree ecree is assessed at $108,946, is other places if not here. This opinion was I ---------
beyond what cannot be proved. Theology, I owned by the following: On Queen street I endorsed by D. Reid, merchant. I General James A. Peck dropped dead in
he said, was a bundle of hypothesis. The I —Estate W. D. Darlington, Alexander Georgetown people say that travelers I Adirondack yesterday, 
essential element of Christianity is not to I King and Hugh Yorston, George Morphy, I seem to-shun the village since the enforoe- I Leopold Sues, shot and killed his wife 
be disturbed by evolution. Homan na- I Henry B. Morphy, Edward Beckètt, Mrs. ment of the act. Commercial men coining I and himself at 8t. Lduis last night, 
ture, he stated, was too fine for conception; John Boxall, James Metcalfe, Thomas H. I the place to do business for a few days I The liabilities of tiawlev A Co bankers, 
the eye cannot see it, the ear cannot dis- I BHss. On Teranley street—Edward I at a ‘«>0® will not remain there over night, I Boston are nearly $400 000 Assets $32 -’ 
cern it> A dog could understand/-a-man, I Dawce, George Jafirey, John Conroy, I bu‘ prefer going to Brampton and return- 000. ’ , ’
but only to the extent in whieil the dog I Joseph Davidson, Charles H. Fisher, Wm. I “g in the morning. Brampton merchants -m,»____ - .. ..... ...
nature existed in the man. Flowers and M. Fisher, Ann E. Fisher. On Albert offer to pay the railway fare of any party ,°U v °5°ka of the
animals lived and grew in certain climates street—Annie E. Clarkson, Elizabeth Gor- in Georgetown who will come to the former f m!m2n tbU1 8bow 8 shortage o over
by adaptation to circumstances. The cactus don, Edward Kumpitz. James street— place and buy $5 worth of goods. When * mmWn'
did not glow in sand because God made the Edward Beckett, Lena Rosos and the tbe ac‘ came in force two years ago there I The loss of life among the Gloucester,
leaves of it cisterns to supply it with estate of Noah L. Piper. were four dry goods stores in Georgetown, ^s*8 > fishermen, since August last, total
moisture in the dry soil, but because it was ------------------------------------- each one had a tailoring establishment in I men-
probably the only kind of plant that would F,ne Furniture. connection with it, and a large number of At Xenia, Ind., a quantity of dynamite
grow in sand. He was of the belief that To-day at 2 o’clock Peter Ryan will hands employed. Now there are only two with a fuse attached was found under the
God did not create things individually bnt hold a great sale of furniture by auction at *7 g°°d8 «tores and one tailor shop, with Journal office.

-—» j™* »*•*■ r* - ■ ± “ixtu ".■£ rttsLS .«aas-ssw s sr.«
gun stock trom the rough wood by hand *f?e on®. »nd lnclude« furniture in every ,ay his business has increased, his state- cation o Jcwish omhln, d “
had not the eye of shape to the extent that W® a°d at every price, from the highly ment must be taken in the ligl-t of the fact • - - - orpnans.
the man had who made a machine which fin,®h®d work that the millionares of the I that he has much less opposition to con-
would turn out 200 gun stocks, all perfect, syndicate are patting in their Montreal I tend against,
in the same time. All men could make mansions down to bedroom sets tor the
great changes by a wise ose of natural law. I Poorest citizens. Besides the furniture, a A Slight Blaze In Bathurst Street.
Ships are driven to and fro by the winds, number of paintings in oil and water At 6 o’clock last evening an alarm of I The net earnings of the Pacific mail
not by avoiding natural law, bnt by using ^‘ef8 wl11 Ç® offered at the same time. fire waa sounded from Box 97 Brunswick ateam8hiP company for the year .ending
it. Udies can look the furniture over this ’ „ ‘ Brun8wlck April were 81,393,000. >

In regard to prayer he said that as it we. | m°™ing before the sale. | aJelluc and Harbord street. By a mistake | Every rolling mill in thc Cincinnati HlV
generally employed it simply meant beg ----- of some one a general alarm was sounded trict will close Saturday. The proprietors
giug. He said prayer waa communion I -, . , . * I and the whole brigade responded. An I refuse to sign the Pittsburg scale in its
with God, an exchange of thought, of feel *°“!; trMnN* for trespassing on Grand old house on % lot in Bathurst street, present shape. Five thousand men will be 
mg. It is the outpouring of love, of grati- Trunk property were fined $1 and costs or north of College street, was discovered on I idle.

,U!“ " “ b- P.-..".,, ™ s "fi™, s* *‘* »pp».;ii.«
H. JÛ tlmi th. u bU«™ „,] U„ “ j™» “ b°>-„ V h, ' ,n’ "°* P"“ ”P

phemoue error that could possibly be con- uk’ “s' ------------------------------------
ceived of is the theory that God is punish- e . Î* 5 dfohar8ed- A -Not Drowned, bnt Missing,
ing through the countless ages from the oth cases were enlarged. Sunday a lad named Edward Scott
ïrm1n^mb^Lleg.8iThTthêr ft T.a, Warnin'. ata^dina row boatfor Marshall’s re.tan

termed as false and damnable. He did not At the Tramway hotel last night, Albert rant> at ‘he Island baths, with a quantity 
believe the bible to be inspired, the book I Hewitt, who lives at the corner of Munro ?! P?stl’JT a°d tableware. He did not reach 
ilid not come from God. The bible is the and Matilda streets was tried before XV ‘j18 destination and it was thought he was 
..cord of the inspiration of God of the u nTTp f > i , before W drowned. Yesterday morning Policeman 
human race. In regard to sin he said it L’u COnduct at f!e,mi° «rested Scott at York and Ade-
was violation of the law, but violation of Jd u Saturday. Ihe case was laide streets. The boat was found secreted
the' law was not always sin. To know “î.ft fl.ïed a.nd ' n<mv thc Ql,een 8 wharf'
what is wrong anil purposely do it Is sin. I ; j. ® nî 0 f*ar^ is deter- 
lie said there would do Hreat deal more lnm<:d to Pr08Ceutc any person whd8raises 

. harmony in the different sects and churahes * dl8‘»rbanee there. Mr. Doel said he 
if there was lctisselfishness. He concluded 
his eloquent lecture which wa* listened to 
throughout with intense interest, by say
ing that the hope of life beyond was some
thing to look forward to with joy. %

S. DAVIS &S02TS I 1 ■ ■
5Montreal and Toronto.

t:
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

that 128 to 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
—1 ^ r ■ ■ .1 ' '■ ______

given opinion* 
thâ, reqme 
Iflkifto write

— — . agents wanted.

38 PombrokH street, Toronto, for all particulars 
of “Mrs. Clarkes Cookery Book.” Neatly
n^t’4Œ{^yin5?x«ells^
at $1.00. Liberal commission to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for *1.00. Ten dollars to *20 
per week can be easily earned by selling this 
famous Cook Book, tho best in thc world:

A.MVSEMENTS ANZ> MEETINGS.
QHAN» opera bouse.

O. B. SHEPPARD, - - Manager.

THREE MORE NIGHTS (WITH GRAND 
MATINEE SATURDAY),

Blau and Pel lltl-» Lend an Success

AUCTION SALES.

BANKS' AUCTION ROOMS. said, and ae he 
to beooaur res; 
the letter was l 

J which appeeret 
signed Temper: 
editor. It now 
fc full of mietal 
spec table gentle 
ohooaa to give tl 
act and ite work 
man who snppli 
young man who 
have sent in. hut 
they have taken 
this will be satn 
ties aggrieved is 
writers of the 
themselves. Th 
neotion therewil 

To tht E> 
Sib : I find ii 

paper of this mo 
a reflection on m 
the facts will not 
D. Chisholm emv 
(meaning, t sum 
it in On old shed 
sells to and treat 

'Now. I have not i 
1837, when whisl 
gallon, and bate

66 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

To be said by Public Auction, on
Thursday next. May %9th. 1884,
Bedsteads, chairs, tables, carpets, oil cloth, 
pictures, books, cutlery, child’s crib, bureau, 
centre table, feather bed, extension table, set 
of horse hair chairs, a floe toned organ by 
Bell. 60 feet garden hose and nozzle, sewing 
machines and <-tber useful sundries. Terms 
rash. Sale at 11 o'clock.

JAME8 RANKS, Auctioneer.

. I

IN THE RANKS.
Brook’s Sc Dickson’s Dramatic Company. 

Plan now open.
Next Monday and Tuesday^Teey Pastor.

B1F1E1 OR, MnM246

Tke Greatest living Pianist,
WILL GIVE CLOSING AUCTION SALEJ\

t »

TI OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
tV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spec* one, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
; ring), detached and on suite, polite and at

tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make ft specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold bath* on 
each floor. Electric bell* in rooms. Fire ear 
oane In each bed room. Prices graduated.
\\TELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
T ▼ and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout. The
StrÆa.otel the clty- J-J-

Two Grand Piano Recitals OF THE*

Corrie & Co. Stock,
INi ISO TONES STREET,

By McKay on Thursday, May *9,
Shop Fixtures, Furniture anti Balance 

ef Groceries,
Comprising Shelving, Counters, Horse, Phae- 
ton, Sleigh Harness, Taylor Safe, 30 Large 
Tin Tea Canisters, Scales, 1 Cheese Cutter and 
Safe, 1 Double Showcase, 1Î feet long, cost 
*125, 2 Stoves and Pipes, Coffee Mill. Large 
W alnut Desk and Pigeon Holes, Baker's Oven, 
Trough, Bake Drum, Showcase and Table, lot 
Rubber Hose, Scoops, Measures, Flour Bins, 
and a general lot of Odds and Ends usually 
îS5?eLar?an<?.a grocery. Also, to the TRADE 
ONLY, I will sell balance of groceries on 
hand. I wish It DISTINCTLY UNDER
STOOD this SALE 18 POSITIVE and nnra- 
served. The goods,must be sold on the above 
day.

Auction sharp at 10 a_m.
Terms cash on fall of hammer.

J. GRANT MeHAY.

-

SHAFT-B1RY HALL,
Thursday and Friday, Jons 5 and 6.i

!
_,Box Plan opens for Subscribers, Friday, 
May 30, and for the sale of Single Tickets 
Monday, JUne 2d. Tickets, $1.00. Subscrib
ers have first choice of Seats.* l

OF THE GREAT y
Oriental International Exposition

FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Tuesday, the 84th day of Jane.

EDUCATIONAL.
O YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
chance or neglected to receive a popular 

—uçàtion; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge otlO cents a 

Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. 361
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. BUSINESS CARDS. . ‘ Ho! For the Health Besort, TO BUILDERS.
—4----------

Block rf Four 3-storey Stores

-I
Tl/f ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
1V1 & 8HEPLEY. barristers, solicitors,&e., 
L^ntonLiwn^buildingj 2^to30 Torontotoget,

G. £’GED1UEaBRRITT' F' ,i

f
•' EVERY DAY THIS WEEK.

■ On Yonge street.

Hanlan’s Point Ferry Line, Separate and Lump Tenders 
offices of undersigned up to 5 i 
Thursday, June 5th. Lo 
not necessarily accepted.

STEWART & SON,
Architects,

3a Adelaide street east.

ltl OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND
Ea8t;

aged; money to loan, etc.______

received at 
o’clock p. m. 

west or any tendeyGenets, Lnella. Ada Allrr, 81. Jean 
Baptiste and Canadian.

A steamer will leave York street wharf
^ P‘ra-

p. mcintyre.
Manager.

of 'HORSES' WANTED.
\wranted to' purchaSë «"good,
IT Sound, First-class flaft Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay 
high as *250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURNS.

eve

Notice to Creditors.y as

LACROSSE. ïiEüllss.
Pursuant tosection 34of chapter 107 of the

First straggle for tho Championship i
I sees having claims against tho estato'of 

said late George Mitchell, who died on or 
about the second day of December, 1883. aj» 
on or befo c the First Day of June, toSlffosond 
by post, prepaid, to Meters. Gfenlliraa k 

tar Janies Mann, the executor 
of the last will and testament of the said do- 
eeas d, to their address, 18 and 20 Toronto street, in the city of Toronto, tbeir Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and deSCrin- 
tions, tho full particulars of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the nature of 
the seeontiesllf anyl held by them, accompa
nied by a statutory declaration verifying the 
accuracy of such claims. And notice is hereby 
also given that after thc last mentioned date 
the said executor will proceed to distribute 
thïi.S5®î? °f.the deceasetl among the parties 

havlaB regard only to the claims of 
which the said executor sliall thsu have had. 
notice, and that they will not be liable for tho 
assets or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whr.se debts or claims they shall 
not then have had notice.

O'SULLIVAN & KERR.
18 and 20 Toronto street, Toronto",

,, , . ... Solicitors frfr the Executor, v
Dated at Toronto this 6th May, 1884.

FINANCIAL.

EYONEY TO LOANON FARM AND CITYill Property. Lowest terms.
T. B. BROWNING,

____________________ 30 Ade’laide street east

Jeff Davis has written a letter denying 
the story of John Spies that Mrs. Davis 
presented the latter with a bouquet whefo 
she was a captive. v' this perha

”V With regard to I
w2MndS&
v> arcup and eft Bren 

**T ; they airs al 
mine and nentieme 
daily, and! belie» 
thing they thought 
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do not say they Wet 
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act T

As far as my «pin 
ready get it, aelâ I 
the adoitioia that it 
sion earning, ss yea 
and mW Other ah

j MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ÏT~8. SaRA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI. licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street ‘

MONTREALERS
vs. TORONTOS

4

INTEECOLOHAL RAILWAY (tllAMHIO.Vs).
ON THE

The Great Canadian Bonte to and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

8afbl.y Is Unsurpassed.
Eosedale AtMetic Grounds,
Saturday, May 31.

was

Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

’ Another New Hat.
—The Fedora Knockabout is the ____

of this new hat.^ It is made from rough 
unfinished felt, is very dressy, can be worn 
on the street, and is unquestionably the 
best travelling hat vet introduced. They 
can be procured in black, blue and brown 
at Dineen’s hat store.

■ i
name

th| KsîartJSSîÆsar n
tendance.

Admission, 25c. Grand stand, 15c.
A limiteil njlmher at carriages will be ad- 

mit tod at 50c. each.
To avoid the crush at the gate, tickets may 

be purchased at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ 
Weber Pianoforte Room.*. 107 Yonge street.
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246 IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS W. V. Maclean, 1 
Sis: I am insf NOTICE Of SALE OF

Mortgage Premises.
DOMINION DASHES. will find it advantageous to use tnis route as 

it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial routé to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all point* in Canada and 
the western states.

, Tho Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
to Halifax without change, and 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to St John, N. B., with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Roes in House Block, York Street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent
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Oakville, May 28,
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The latest and Best News Found In Our 
Canadian Exchanges.

A young man named Frank Perry fell 
from the platform of the rear oar of a train 

A Test Case for Inspector Bexler. I running between Ailsa Craig and Parkhill, 
Mr. Jackson, of the Club chambers, hav- | and sustained injuries thought to be fatal.

Owing to the union of the different 
methodist denominations it became 
sary to dispose of the Bible Christian 
church property at Lambeth. It was sold 
by auction the other day, the church bring 
ing $300 and the manse $400.

The schools at London East 
crowded that in some rooms they have 
four children sitting on a school bench 
intended to accommodate two, and what 
is worse, children actually sitting 
floor.

BITLBEH»’ LABORERS’No. I.

’ -I A SPECIAL MEETING
Of the above union will be held in their hall, 

corner Shuter and Victoria streets,
Saturday Afternoon, May SI,
At 3 o'clock, to discuss important business. 
Every member belonging to the above union 
is particularly requested to attend. By order

W. D. DAVIDGE, Pre8ident‘

MeF^eth!ndrfcL%r^nS«i^
street east, Toronto, at ^ o'clock in the 

nut street, in the said ctt> rt Tiront, 2udd
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CASTON k GALT.

Ontario HaU, 50 Ch5rohste!Srt.CTS5nto
Dated Toronto, April 28,1881.
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that was brought before him for a similar ° , ... . ..
offence °Pen his bar this morning. Here is a

test case tor Mr. Dexter.
necea-i

JoacHy.
It is now positively announced that this

Do not Cut the Sods.
, A citizen was fined $10 and costs in tie 

great pianist will appear in Shaftsbury police court yesterday for cutting sods in 
hall on Thursday and Friday, June 5 and | Spadina avenue, 

selling no cheap machine work as many of I 0. I he sale of tickets to subscribers opens
my loud mouth competitors say I do. I on Friday next, and now subscribers can A,d for Arelle BaBTerers.
warrant all work that I make for years, select their tickets on Monday, The sub- WASHINGTON, May 28.—Representative
and they don't. A few sets of light ex- scription list is very large, sand two Cox to-day presented a petition signed bv 1 a. m. : , T,i -

srAsssui assis» iwpifr?These prices are only for a few days. No. over $300, from which we judge that our York setting forth the services T *?0.ur^e.d iw.£heJnal. the rlotere- They
M Jarvis 8treet. Mammoth ooUar. 4 56 | rivMcity is equally enthusiastic over the | mgs of Ninderman and Noros of thejetn-

Brantford Broke Them l> I _______________________ I Pe^11'011 and asking congress to brought them to St. Thomas where’they
The Queen’s Own rifles paraded at the A Great Vlcnlr lor the Boys. appropna ion or them, were maintained at the city’s expense, and

drill shed 383 strong last night, the largest The new baseball straw hat, a great A Fiendish Father. government should pay all costs,
company 011 parade being D with 20 file, novelty for boys—it is very pretty and ^ York, May 28.—James Nichols, Ktogriæn'^ridavnlghtF1 C barDn alL01and
II and I come next with 17 file eqch. The durable. A baseball with each hat, price a8ed £0> ul Mattituck, L.I., attempted to had the largest and most costly’barohi the
regiment marched out, headed by the 75c., for sale at Dineen’s liât store, corner outrage his 16-yeafl old daughter this township destroyed by fire, together with
lmglc band, the course taken being up king and \ onge streets. morning. The girl’s sciearns brought the a large quantity of hay and many valuable
Jams to Carlton, then to Church,.down -— ------- — neighbors to her assistance. Nichols tried farming implements. Monday nisht
1 .'lurch to Queen, along Queen to Yonge, 0«'-panl» of Follce BUHlnns Lasl Nlghl. to commit suicide by cutting his throat. James Curran, Latimer, lost his bfra
down 1 onge to king, thence along king Andrew hloper of 26 Richmond street He was arrested’and will recover. vehicles, mower, reaper, 100 bushels of
to the drill shed. east was locked np at No. 1 on a charge of-------------------------------—- wheat, and a thoroughbred bull.

stealing a bucksaw from Ellen McBride. 8*,r *r Yearlings.
Elizabeth Roeecrantz of Victoria street New York, May 28.—The third annual
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SFECIEIC ARTICLES.

Toronto * ’ 1081 Queen street west,

T UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO
k tirs&i^the’,ceM^ ss3i

THPFVtiSRJ?AaON'7THE ONLY INDE". 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada;
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Railway Office. 
Moncton. N.on the a. Dee. 10,1883. yie

R
•TICE TO CREDITORS.nse

the matter of the estate of ELIZABETH 
FOSTER, deceased.

5-6-6
Pursuant to section J4 of chapter 107 of tho 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, and of section 1, 
chapter 9, 46 Victoria, Ontario Statutes, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate of Elizabeth 
Foster. Kite of the city of Toronto in the county 
of York, who died on or about the 9th day of 
Mav, 1864, are on or before the 7th day of July, 
1884, to send by post prepaid, or to aeli 
Messrs. O’Sullivan j& Kerr, solicitors for Anne 
Daly of the city of Toronto, executrix of the 
last will and testament of the deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them, accompanied by a statutory declaration 
verifying the accuracy of such claims. And 
notice is hereby given that after the last-men
tioned date the said executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled, having regard only to the 
claims of which the said executrix shall then 
have had hotice, and that she'will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof to any per
son or pcrM>n* of whose debts or claims she 
ÿaJlnofthSh have had notice. O’SULLIVAN 

«Toronto street, Toronto, 
solicitors tor the eieeutrix. 6696

Toronto, tbbSBddayof May, 1884.

vMssuTftiw.Tdiia.'- 'sstvii

street west, over Crystal PaUR^«^to^on the full particulars

_____________ ! ...
J NTEREST IN BA b5Ér SHOPfÔr SALE th^rameWoî^m '^k®®"^*7*** »” Produce
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I) pru» anil tirneral Di t'rsneln.
Three hundred and four packages ar

rived yesterday in this city, of antiquities, 
unearthed by General Di Cesnola, on the 
island of Cyprus. They all are many thous
ands of years old and seem to illustrate the 
style of art prevailing in ages long gone by. 
The Oriental international exposition is to 
receive sud display these valuable relics. X."" tiïXL&JSSJSïSnssi i *
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